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The supreme court rendered a decision
yesterday which concerns all the county
attorneys in the state, For some time there
has bean a difference of opinion among
these olecers as to tie original jurisdiction
of the distrito courts in certain misde-
nesanor cases. The opinion is by Associate
Justice DWitt, the other justices con-
curring, in the ease of the state against
George Meyers at al., respondents. "This
action is a criminal prosecution against the
respondents, commenced originally in the
district, court, by the presentment of an
indictment by the grand jury, charging the
offense of assault and battery. On the Eo.
tion of the defendants,%hbe distriot court
quashed the indiotment, on the ground that
that court had not original jurisdiction to
try the offense. The state appeals. Juris-
diction is conferred upon the courts of this
state by the constitution. The constitu-
tion is the charter of their existence and
their powers. The district court has
original jurisdiction to try such
criminal cases, as the constitution provides
that it shall. If that court is not given
jarisdiction, by the constitution, over a cer-
tain criminal ease, that jurisdiction does
not exist in that court. The district court
has not original jurisdiotion over all oases
of misdemeanor. It has original jurisdio-
tion over oases of misdemeanor of a certain
class. That class is described in the con-
stitution as 'all oases of misdemeanor not
otherwise urovided for.' Themisdemeanor
in this case was that of assault and battery.
Is jurisdiction of that misdemeanor pro-
vided for otherwise than in the district
court? The justice court shall have juris-
diction 'in criminal matters not of the
grade of felony, as may be provided by law.'
Assault and battery is not 'of the grade of
felony,' see. (i6 Cr. Laws, and sec. 4 Cr. Pr.
Act. Is its jurisdiction 'provided by law'
to be in the ajstice's court?

"By 'virtue of Art. xx, Sched. sec. 1, the
constitution adopted as a law of the state,
sec. 6 Cr. Pr. Act. That section became a
law of the state, contemporaneously with
the constitution. It is congenital with the
state. That is to say, it became a law so
far as it was not inconsistent with the con-
stitution. A portion of that section is
*justices of the peace shall have juriedic-
tion of all misdemeanors committed in the
county inwhich they shall be qualified to
act when the punishment therefor doss
not exceed a fine of one hundred dollars, or
imprisonment for three months in the
county jail, or both such fine and imprison.
ment.' This paragraph just cited is not in-
consistent with the constitution, and there-
fore became, and as it has not been re-
pealed or altered, is the law. Assault and
battery is such a misdemeanor as described
in that paragraph, see. 61 Cr. Laws, and
see. 4 C Pr. Act. It is therefore 'provided
by law,' see. 21 Art. VIII. Const., that juse-
.tice courts shall have jurisdiction of the
offense of assault and battery., The juris-
diction of assault and battery is therefore,
'otherwise provided for' sec. 11 Art. VIII
Const., and, consequently, the district
court has not original jurisdiction of that
offense.

"Now we encounter the argument made
by the state's counsel. The first paragraph
of see, 6 Cr. Pr. Act, is 'The district courts
shall have exclusive jurisdiction in all
cases of felony, and of all offenses not cog-
nizable in the probate courts, or courts of
justices of the peace, and jurisdiction con-
current with said co.-rt of all other
offenses.' The words last used. 'all other
offenses' would include, of course, assault
and battery. It is contended by the state's
counsel that this paragraph of sec. 6 was
adopted by the constitution, as the law of
the state, and that therefore, the district
court has concurrent original jurisdiction,
with the justice court, of the misdemeanor
of assault and battery. Bat that para-
graph was not adopted, if it is incensistent
with the constitution. It is incor:sistent
with the eonstitation, in this. The consti-
tution says the district court shall have
original jurisdiction 'in all eases of misde-
meanor not otherwise provided for.'
This is equivalent to declaring
that the district court shall have
jurisdiction only in those cases of misde-
meanor 'not otherwise provided for,' for
the reason that the district court obtains
its life and jurisdiction only from the con-
stitution, and takes only that which the
constitution gives it, by express words or
necessary implication. Therefore, it is de-
clared by the constitution, that the district
court has jurisdiction only of misdemean-
ors 'not otherwise provided for.'

"Now, jurisdiction of the misdemeanor
of assault and battery is 'otherwise pro-
vided for,' Const. Art,. VIII. sea. 11, Cr. Pr.
Act. sees. 4 & 6, Cr. Laws, sec. 61. Its jur-
isdiction in the justice court is 'provided by
law' Const. Art. VIII. see. 21. Therefore,
the first paragraph of sec. 6 Cr. Pr. Act,
was not adopted by the constitution, for
the following reason; For said paragraph
of said sec. 6 to give to the district court
concurrent jurisdiction with the justice
court, of the misdemeanor of assault and
battery, would be inconsistent with the
provisions of the constitution, for the rea-
son, that that instrument declares that
the district court shall have jurisdic-
tion only of a certain class of
misdemeanors,; viz., those 'not otherwise
provided for;' it further declares that juris-
diction of assault and battery shall be in
the justice court, if such jurisdiction be
'provided by law;' and, furthermore, the
constitution adopts, (sea. 20, Sohed, see. 1)
a law, (sec. 6 Cr. Pr. Act) which provides
(with sec. 4 Cr. Pr. Act and sec. 61
Or. Laws) that the jurisdiction of
assault and battery shall be in the justice
court. Such are our views of the construc-
tion of the constitution. We observe that
they are in accord with the decisions of the
supreme court of California. iE. Parte
McCarty, 53 Cal. 411, ex. parts Walling-
ford, 60 id., 102, Gafford vs. Bush, 60 id.,
149. Green v. Superior Court, 78 id. 5688,
The People v. Joselyn 80 id. 544, Same v.
Lawrence 82 id. 182, Same v. Hambere, 84
id. 472. The conclusion that we have
reached seems to us as simple and inevi-
table as a mathematical demonstration.

"We are of opinion that the judgment of
the district court is correct, and that the
district court has not original jurisdiction
to try a case of assault and battery, but
only appellate jurisdiction (Const. Art. ,
VIII, see. 11), to try such qse as has arisen
in the justice or lower cobrt. Where we
have spoken of the constitution adopting
the laws of the territory, it will be under-
stood, of course, that we mean adopted
until altered or repealed, etc. Coast. Art.

SXX. Sched. sec. 1. Again, where wi have
sioken of the constitution conferring
jurisdiction, we are speaking only from the
point of view of this ease, and are not to
be understood sn excluding constitutional
legislation giving jurisdiction. The judg-
ment of the district court is affirmed,

Who Is Responsible ?
The testimony for the plaintiff in the

suit of George S. Lewis against the North-
ern Pacific railroad for $25,000 damages for
burning no 0,400 cords of wood in the
lHomostake pass, was finished yesterday in
the cirouit cou . After the introduction of
the testimony the attorneys for the defend-
ant made a motion for a non-suit. Judge
Knowles has the motion under consider.t.
tion.

Inucrporatlons.

Aloutati Midland telephone eompanyl to
construct, purchase and lease a telephone
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In the district court yesterday judgments

were rendered for the plaintiffa as follows:
John W. Abel i a, vs. A. E. Cofftersr for
p410.40 and o stanMeyer, Wise & Good-kind va. Eugene Mgen e at , for $258.84
and costs.

Harrlgan r ireee.
County Attorney Nolan entered a nolle

pros yesterday in the cues of William Hart
rigan, arrested for selling whisky to fish
Hawk. the Umatilla Indian. Harrigan was
the victim of one Barnum and the Indian,
whom the oounty attorney is satisfied hadt
rtpped Harrilan into buying 

t
he whisky

o thh mitght st awines erese In a criminal
action,

Main Street Curbing.
Judge Buok heard arguments yesterday

in the ease Uof Ht B. Palmer, contractor for
paving Main striae, to dissolve She injene4
lion restraining private owners from put-

ong in their own curbing. The motion to
dlsolve tile, Iunction is under advise-
moent.

The Boston Clothin' Co. are cuttinu and
slashintg the priesr thie week anti no. mistake.
The great crowds that visited their store yester-
dsy testify to this effect.

Get the best and pnrest wines at the Cali-
fornia Wine tlouase for your Christmas
dinner.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Homer Hewins has sold to Emily A.
Ferris two lots in Hewins' addition for
$225.

Company C, Meagher gua rds, will give a
grand military ball about the middle of
January.

Oscar Johnson was sent to the county
ail by Judge Sanders yesterday for steal-
ng a lot of blankets.

Geo. Staring has filed with the county
clerk proof of annual representation work
on the Latta lode in Ten Mile district.

Ivy Lodge No. 24, K. of P., will confer
the amplified third degree this evening.
All knights are earnestly requested to be
present.

Several cases of scarlet fever are reported
by the board of health. A cautionary sig-
nal was placed at a residence on Breocken-
ridge street yesterday.

The Western Union Telegraph company
now have communication with the Flat-
head country, an office being opened to-day
at Columbia Falls, Mont.

The invitations to the masque ball to be
given Christmas eve by the He lena Ath-
Ittio association are special. They will be
issued by the exeoutive committee.

Tom MoTague and Emil Hansen, of Deer
Lodge, have presented Dell M. Dick with a
stuffed and mounted owl, one of the finest
specimens ever put in order by a taxider-
mist. It is white with brown spots and
very large.

Judge Sanders yesterday sustained the
demurrer to the complaints against J. W.
Adams, the builder, of getting money un-
der false pretenses, and the case was dis-
missed. The judge was of the opinion that
it was a civil and not a criminal matter.

A fuse box of the electric light company,
in the C. K. Wells company store, took fire
yesterday. A lineman out the wires and
carried the box out into the street, where
the fire was promptly extinguished. It
created considerable excitement for the
time being.

Fergus county received yesterday from H.
B. Palmer, of this city. $50,000 in payment
of their issue of funding bonds which were
sold to him on Dec. 7. The bonds arrived
on Saturday night and were taken up yes-
terday morning. The money was paid
through the Merchants National bank.

The members of the OCakes street M. E.
church respectfully notify the public that
no one has been authorized by them to so-
licit funds for the Christmas entertainment
nor relief for the poor of the church, and
warn the people of Helena that anyone
claiming to do this working under false
pretenses.

Commissioner Carter, of the general land
office, in a circular just received, restores to i
the public domain the following which had
been reserved for reservoir sites: Town-
ship 5 north, range 9 east; township 9 north,
range 20 east; townshin 18 north, range 4
and 5 east; township 19 north, range 4, 5
and 6 east.

Sheriff Joe Hamilton, of Great Falls, is
in the city, on the road to the penitentiary
with John Dolan, who stole Billy Machs
diamonds and got five years. While walk-
itlg up Main street last night the sheriff
recognized and arrested Frank Jackson for
stealing a horse at Belt Creek, last Thurs-
day. The man finally acknowledged that
he was the individual wanted.

Christmas comes but once a year and The Fee
Hive takes up the intervening time to place their
orders so as to meet the wants of all.

The Weekly Independent, 13 pages, to
Jan, 1.1893, foi" $2.

Why Is Rocky Fork Coal Becoming So
Popular

and giving such great satisfaction? Because
hey are down 1,100 feet and it is very com-
pact. All orders filled promptly by

GILCorInIT hROs. & EDGAR

Our goods are all guaranteed as repre-
sented. We do lot buy job lots, conse-
quently have no trash,. lut commence on
Moenday to sell good goods at prices that
will surprise you. F. J. Edwards.

Albums' albums! album.! The ]hse Fliv has
the largest display of albums ih the city and
prices are very low.

Holiday goods of all kinds at The floe Hive.

Fresh Fish and Oysters

in great variety and at lowest prices at
LImnDAY & Co.'s, Edwards street.

Don't you know there are but few op-
portunlties to bhy standard boots anld
shoes as cheaply aIs nw at the Drew store.

The Weekly llldlelendent, 12 pages, to
Jam. 1, 1893, for $2.

Dr. T. H. Pleasants.

Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and nose. Oflfe, Granite block,
Main st:eet.

santa Claus' Headquarters. Ste our sign
and make no mie!a to. loutchler &r lBradloey.

(et out sale prices of dry goods ndrl
cloaks elsewhIere, tltan c(,rume to Ilrunell's
and we will svyo you one half.

Green Vegetables.

We are receiving regular shipments of
cauliflower, lettuce, etc.

LiNDsAlt4• Co., Edwards street.

D PRICE'S
lBaking
Powder

Used in Millions of Home-.o Ye the Sten 4L

WILL WORK THE MINES,
Galnspt dtion of PvoperM ait the

VleInItyror", Utiionzlv At
Last Cbnsumimted.

Sixty Aores of Mineral Land,
Water Rights and Mill Sites

Under One Control.

An Enterprlse Whioeh Means a Great Deal
for the Fature Growth and Pros-

perity of the City.

Almost a year ago tn effort was made to
consolidate a number of properties in the
vicinity of Unionville, adjacent to the
ground owned by the National Mining and
Explorifg company. It was a large under-
taking, because a number of interests were
concerned and the owners were scattered
pretty well all over the country. But the
object has at last been attained, the pro-
prietors are all In one consolidation, and in
the frst week of the new year active opera-
tions will commenqe. The clairms in ques-
tion are located along the MoIntyre-Union
vein, and consist of the heretofore segre-
gated lodes from the No. 1 claim on the
Union (or No. a4west on the McIntyre) east.
Also the Whitlatch Union, Helena, Rail-
road, Ohio and Unionville. The consoli-
dation covers sixty acres; and includes cer-
tain water rights and millsites. The
ground of the National Mining and Explor-
ing company is not included in the deal.

Efforts have been made tihpe and again to
effect what has just been accomplished, but
in vain. It has always been conceded among
mining men acquainted with the Union-
ville district that the pitch of the National
company's ore body was to the east, and
that by going down rich gold ore could be
extracted. The ground acquired bears the
same relation to that of the National com-
pany as does the Bi-Metallio at Philips-
burg to the Granite Mountain. The Whit-
lahb, or Mcintyre-Union vein has produced
from the arex" to the dyke $4,500,000 in
gold. That portion of the vein intact 1,400
feet, along the outcrop, in the present con-
solidation, is estimated by mining engi-
nears as being capable of producing $8,000,-
000. When it is remembered that the deep-
est vertical shaft on the National ground
is only 290 feet, and yet the property has
produced $4,000,000. it will be seen that it
is very rich. The vein is a true fissure, con-
ceded to be inexhaustible. The last year
the National company operated its property
it produced several hundred thousand dol-
lars, and when work was stopped the mines
were working on rich ore. The causes
.which led to the stopping of operations are
not germain to the present enterprise,
save that they were not the result of a
petering out of the ore body.

The gentlemen who are interested in the
consolidation, and who have accomplished
so much in bringing it about, have every
faith in the outconme and propose to sink a
shaft at least 1,000 feet. They also believe
that in doing so they will open up a gold
property second only to the famous Aus-
tralian bonanza. To carry on the work
money is required, and before the company
is organized, it is proposed to give every
one a chance to come in. At W. G. Bai-
ley's office, in the Bailey block, there are
maps and data giving an excellent idea of
the status of the piatter. A numbar of local
capitalists have hlready gone into the en-
terprise.

The commencement of active mining at
Unionville, by a company on a large scale,
means more for the prosperity of Helena
than almost any other enterprise. It will
give employment to a large number of men,
and have the effect also of stimulating
work on the part of other mine owners.
Only six miles from the city, it is directly
tributary, and every one interested in the
growth and prosperity of the city will not
only wish the projectors success, but will
take an active part in bringing it about.

Want a Custom Smelter.
One of the needs of this camp, says the

Castle Tribune, is a custom smelter. Some
of the chief owners of the Cumberland
realize that fact. One of the large stock-
holders in the company stated a short time
ago that he favored the erection by that
company of an additional stack for the
treatment of custom ores of the district. It
is the inability to dispose of the ores that
has compelled nearly all of the prop-
erties here, in which mineral has been
disclosed to stop working. If there were
here such a plant there are thousands of
tons of ore that could be treated. Such
properties as the Watertoo, Judge, Legal
Tender, Felix Crescent, Alice, Cleopatra,
California, Great Eastern and Yellow-
stone could contribute large quantities of
ore. There are any number of oeher prop-
erties from which good mineral is extracted
in the course of development. If the own-
ers of these many properties had the op-
portunity of disposing of this mineral it
would enable them to continue deyblop-
ment and prove their properties. The
Cumberland company, which possesses im-
mense ore deposits of its own, in order to
enable a few of the owners of mineral prop.
erties here, that possess rich deposits of
carbonatestoobtain a chance of having
them t rented at home have been reducing
for them their mineral.

New Incorporations.
Among the articles of incorporation

filed with the secretary of state yesterday
were those of the Missoula & Victor
Minining company: to do a general mining
business near Victor, Pleasant View dis-
trict, Missoula county. The capital stock
is $900000 , in $3 shares. John A. Hickey,
S. Effinger, Frank G. Higgins and Clarence
Prescott are the incorporators.

Top Hand Ore.
A sample of fine ore, weighing about 500

pounds lies in the Top Hand, says the Belt
Mountain Miner.. It will be brought to
this office in a few days for display until
wanted for shipment to the World's fair.
The Top Hand still has about seven feet of
ore in the breast of the drift.

Dr. C. G. )Dodge, dentist, over Sanford's
furniture strol. Teeth extracted COo, gas
$1, ether, chlorofornt adutninteored, artl-
ficial teeth $10. Crown and bridg, work.

All goods marked In Iplain fiqures end one-
gnarter off for tash at the lBostuon (lotehing Co.'s
this weak.

Fine anid large assortment of selectedtimported and cdomestlo winos and liqucora
for the holidays at tire Califortnial Wine
house.

Dreaeed Poultry and Game.
We will have a large stock of the above

for Christmas trade.
LrsnsAr & Co., Edwards street.

Ploturo booke, tory books, paper dolls, A Ii C
blocks, comical blocks. boulding blocks. gamos,planes, vlolius, ietijos, music boxu, hIarmonicas,
neotalaphlones, etc., at The Beo Hive,

hew OMitd of the Demooratlte eoolety of
,onatMui Named.

H*ow ,obut . Spuith, of Helens, pres-
dent of *I •snoorstie •~dolety of Mon-
tans setkinp s the followlng appoint-
numtels 1•i H. L. Frank, of Sliver Bow
do0t;l, :ice.presldaen for Montana; gen-
ersl commit~ee for Montana of the Ns.
tfoat aUe0toltion, Hon. Alfred Meyers,
Patk koalttr A. Jensen, Cascade county;
Thomnl Wflliams, Miessoula county; W, P.
OGinon Wlver How county. The other oafi-
ears f the society are: Tresrer, John

T. Murphy1 Helena; secretary, Leon A. La
roix na; voe-presidents, t. H. Mel-
ton, ad; . T. Broadwater, Clho-
ten n;, Noba, Cascade; George W.
Meyers, Caster; J. .. lamsey, Dawson;
Otto Stahlbmuat, Deer Lodge; J. E. Mur-
ray, Foer s; Walter Cooper, Uallatin;
Thomas Joys, Jefferson; C. 11. Nolan,
Lewis and (lorke; Patrick Carney, Madi-
son; J. C. Kerley, Meagher; F. W. IMcon-
nell, Misouonl John. T. Smith, Park;
George H. Cae5 , Silver Bow; George M.
Hays, Yellows t . E zeoutive committee,
A, W. Lyman. Lewis and Clarke; F. G.
Higgins, Missoula; Peter Breon, Silver
Bow; T. D. Fitzgerald, Deer Lodge; A. K.
Yerkee, Gallatin,.

Tihe talifor•ia Wine House is the place
tn o'rder your Wills for tile olldaysT. No.
40 N. Main street, telephone 298. Iree de-
livery.

The great qurt off •lo continues to-day at
the Boston (lot•lpxg Co.. as•tora. Their goods
are all mtrked tIln plain lgures and you get one-
quarter off for casn.

amn'l K,. Davis' Special
INYasTMEn T STOCKS.

1,500 Camberland-great snap if taken at
at once.

250 Glcngary, $1.25.
700-800 Helena and Victor, $2.25-one of

the beat stocks ofered,
1,500 Iron Mountain, 85o. This stook has

the call now.
1,000 Poorman, $1.07••,
1,000 Bi-Metalic Extension, 45Ao.
1,000 Bannister (regular dividend payer).

The only lot ever ofered.
There is not a stock in this lot that is not

safe to buy for tnesitment, or that will not
pay big interest in 1892.

Rooms 26 and 27, Bailey Block.
. The Calitorsla Wine House handles the

best and. purest wines direct from the
growers.

ed The Boston Clothing Store was crowded yes-
in terday with bargain seekers, and they were not

disappointed either.t00
in- Fresh lot of New York Counts, in shell, at the
Motor Office.

. Brick Work Wanted.
iP-
nd The Boulder Smelting company will ac-nas cept bids for the buildino of a hot-air stove
it at their works at Boulder, Mont. Brickju- masons can inspect plans and specificationssar at the works at Boulder within the. next

y week. - onBERT STIaHT, Supt.

Large line of fancy novelties suitable for boli-
Le day presents at The Blee Hive,

ire
se, Don't miss the last chance for bargains

a in boots and shoes at the Drew store.

he The Bee Hive still leads as the only first claseed toy house in Montana. Their line includes
ry everything that is new, and their prices are lowerna than ever.

vs -- -
Id I Hereby Give Notice

'9- That on the 1st of January, 1892, I will
rk again engage in the ice business, and solicit

y the patronage of my former customers and

the public generally. C. A. BLACKBURN.

iGo to The Bee Hive for a present for your bastof girl. They have a nice ling, price very low.
cal
n- Legal blanks at this office.

Magic lanterns, tool hoests, tin pins, meohani-
e cal toys, air .gons, •:g.,•ctor, boys at The Bee

na Hive.
rill en, Electricity Applied to Relieve Pain.

ng Amalgam and silver fillings, $1 and up.

Gy Gold fillings, $3 and up.
he A full set of teeth, upper or lower, $10,
lot ExtrAction of teeth with electricity, 50
ill cents.

Dns. SxItMmN & Essia, dentists, Sixth av-
enue and Main.

The display sf fancy cases in plush. kid, ooze.
be chamois, leather, polished wood. silk, satin, cel-

luloid and hand-painted' plaques cannot beequaled to that now on exhibition at The Bee
nd Hive.

k- - '~--- '

Attention is called to prices nmade by F.

J. Edwards in display ad. of this issue

Lat
bhe Christmas is near. Thoe' who want a good

It choice better call quickly at Butcher & Brad-

at loys.

en Ground Pine, For Decorating.

re Ten cents per yard at

lh Lnas & Co.'s, Edwards street.

al Go to The Bee Hive for Christmas cards.
The Bee Hive has formed a co-partnership

with Santa Claus, and that well known individ-
Snual will by all of hms presents for his youngs friends as this establishment.

n- - -
P a- Woecall the atteti o our numerous patrons

it to the fact that Mr. luopontieimer. while in New
p- York has secured the sole agency ,t the ele-
e brated btratton & Storm cigars. tUppnheimncr
a- A Aech. Mineral Springs Hotel.

to Montana stones make elegant souvenir pres-
onts. T'hey are to bc seen at The J. Steinmetz
ef Jewelry Co.'s in great variety.

ig Helena Jewelry C ompany
ay POWER BLOCK, SIXTH AVE.

or
i Are showing a splendid line of

-i Goods for theD HOLIDAYS
DO

Itthe city. We make a specialty
to

ef

I-

oiat Jewery m anufacturin Silvrwand
In new fnd elogant dsligns. Also

C the beet assortment of gold and
silver headed

Canes and Umbrellas
In the city. We nake a epecialty

of Jewe'ry manufacturing and
watch repairing. Call and see us,

Power Block, Sixth Ave.

Nursery Florist and
Landscape Gardener

Hotel 'Park 4nrary, Holeun, Mont.

- RALEIGH & ,CLARKE'S

Reductions that are'Genuine
In consideration of the estraordlnary low

pr lees, we mut onsider all saies to be for

We will, from to-day until Jan. 1, offer
snqh reductions throughout our house as
will surprise all buyers of Dr Goods in this
city and claim the careful attention of
everyone who has this class of goods to
buy. This is no fake, but a bona fide
change in prices, as given below. In some
cases the goods are priced for less than
they can be replaced at wholesale and are
beyond the reach of competition.

Hpeoial attention is called to our entire
stock of

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR,
Which have been reduced from iii to 50

per cent from former price.
We have received several new lines of

silk and linen handkerchiefs which have
been marked very cheap for Christmas
trade.

KID GLOVES.
The most complete line of warranted

genuine French Kid Gloves, both button
and Foster hook, in street and evening
shades, from a four-button to shoulder
lengths, all fully warranted. During this
sale only, a reduction of 21 cents a pair will
be made from regular prices on all kid
gloves sold.

CLOAKS AND WRAPS.
We have a fine assortment of seal plush

Cloaks and Jackets, Ladies Street Jackets
and Ulsters, plain and fur trimmed-all the
latest styles. Also a fine line of Children's
Cloaks, for all ages, Ladies' Caps, Capes,
ete. 'The entire stock of these garments
are offered, during this sale, at a discount
of f3i per cent. This also iclaudes our
line of fine Tea Gowns.

Do not allow any one to mislead you. If
you have anything to buy in Dry Goods not
mentioned above, come to our house and
price it before buying as we propose to re-
duce our stock and make such prices as
will move it rapidly,

Store Open Until e l'. lr,

RALEIGH & CLARKE.

SAPPHIRES
FOR SALE AT A BAI(GAIN.

4,000 -Carts Mnta Sapphrs- 4,000
A rare chance for any person

wishing to procure these beautiful
gems. On exhibition at the office
of D. A. Richardson, Mining Broker,
Granite Block.

If you wish to stop in a First-Class Hotel
go to

Mineral Springs Hotel
The Largest and Beet Hotel in the city. Accesi.

blo by electric care to all parts of the city.

Rates, $2,00 per Day and upwards,

Mineral Water and Mineral Baths in the Hotel
free for the guests of the Hotel.

MARCUS LISSNER, Proprietor.

Lissner's Mineral Spring Water.
It is a cure for the following diselses: Dy-

pensia, Indigestion, Biliousneses, (ravel. ia-
tarrh of the btomeolh and Bowsls, P11. IKidnoey,
Bladder. Bour Stomach, and skin diseases. Hun-
Irods ot testimonials can be soon at Mineral

Springs IELotsil.
OFrFICE O Dn. M. i:0o3IAN. ,

HELENA, MONaT, Nov. 8, 18190:
M ARous LISsNER. ~,Q--My Ioar Bit: Sine s

read the report of an analysis made by Professor
Thomas Price & Son, of to ir spring water, I
founsl that it is not only a pine drinking water,
nut it is of gleit therapseutic value for many die.
'ases. viz: Isijousnis,. indliestion, constipD-
ion, liver, kidney and b'addor diseases, as also
for those sulfering with g avel. lam justified in
,ecommonding your sprilg water to those suffer-
in with the atove mentioned aisoasies, and ty
sing the water for two or three weeksit will ro-
i.,mnond itself. Very truly youre,

1M. ROCKMAN, AIU. D,

ILEAD WHAT THE GOEAT TEMPERANCE LECTURER
BAS TO SAY.

HELENA, MONT., Aug. 20, 1891.
Mr DEAn MR. LsosNe•R--lt gives no great

pleasure to state briolly the Woet benifit I have
toe.ived from tihe se of th snner aptli
weter. I hare been for three years afflicted witi
kidney trouble, causing me intense pain. I hanv
taken much medicine, with but tittle r liso. I
have used viorols plasters. They gave me tom-
porn.y relief. The severe pains in my back yiet
remained. 1 commenoed the use of the goring
swt,er about five weceks ago andt immediately got
relief. I fe 1 no more pain or aches, urinate
with perfect freedom, and have every reason to
believe I am entirely cored. With my whole
heart do I thank you for this water of life.

Yours in haste,FRiANCIS MURPHY,

THE CAPITAL CITY MUSIC COMPANY
EXCLUSIVE MUSIC HOUSE.

Agents for Hallet & Davis and
Emerson & Kimball Pianos. Also
Kimball Organs.

822 NINTH AV., HELENA.

Mllng's Opera House
CHRISTMAS NIGHT ATTRACTION

For thle Bonofit, of the

Working Woman's Home.
Mr. Phillip Pay's novel creation,

arranged by Garnet Walsh, Esq.,
Melbourne, Australia; 1885,

A
SURPRISE
I ARTY

Sitht ll the original music, humoronus, pathosand aeinle efllots.

Tickota $1. Children half prione. Besarvd
seals for any part of the hon" Nt Pope &
O'C(nnlor's on or aiter ls), i!.

i . PO W

Mining an Farn
STEAM BOILERS; PUMPS AND Qi0S

Wire I•oistin.g ELope,.: :•:Q

Wagons--Ouartz, Lumber and Farm-- Wagi
Fence Wire, Wind Mills and Pumps.

Brown's Patent and Maine Bob~i.esal
sizes. The finest line of Sleighs, Rob•s, : 9
in the State.

HOLIDAY GOODS
We will to-day place on our Special Sale Counters our ent

Stock of Holiday Goo.s1, consisting of

Plush and Leather Covered Albums,
Dressing Cases, Manicure Sets,

Fancy Clocks, Smoking Bets,
Gentlemen's Collar and Cuff oxe,.•

And Small Toys suitable for the little ones. These goods wi o;
at less than cost as we are desirious of closing them out.
looking for Holiday presents will do well to avail themiseI•vei
these bargains.

GREENHOOD, BOIHM & CO
.4DONOGHUE & M'CARTHY,*

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS.
Sanitary Work a Specialty, - - Jobbini Promptly AtteiN

TELEPHONE No. 89. No. 34 PARK AVENUE.

:HELENA LUDMBER COMPAN ,1
-- ~Agens for the Celebrated-

GALT COA L.
---- ALO DALELRS Il--.. .

Rlough and Flilislnu Lulmber, Shingles, Laths, Doors, Sash anll Ioil(i
TELEPHIONE L14. -

i ! .tieO • Boom a. Thompson Block. SaSSa Streo Opploslte G lrsa Cuteslt R*

Do Not Fail to See Oir _Novelties
- - IN---- -

SMOKING JACKETS,;
NECKWEAR, SUSPENDERS,

Hosiery,
Underwear,

Handerehiefs,
Mufflers, Umbrellas,.

Traveling Cases, Etc.•
All Useful Presents for Christmas.

Gold Blk REED, CRAIC SMITH Co. Hl.

FOWLES', CASH STO .
Special Sale of Our 15, 85 and $1 Silk Handkerchitef

ONLY 50 CENTS.
z Lot Tinted Bolting, Sheeting, Pillow and Stand 9

Regular Price $x.25 and $I.,o,

ONLY 75 CENTS.

25 Per Cent Discount o-
Dolls, Toys and Fancy Articles at Lowes

Fowles' Ca
The Leading Milonezry, NoUon K I


